
2 Door Fridge
Ideal for back of house storage, the 
BC126 series offers 1032 litres of 
storage across 3 adjustable shelves 
and the base.

 » Also available as a freezer or a 
fridge freezer combo unit.

1 Door Fridge
Ideal for back of house storage, the 
BC074 series offers 557 litres of 
storage across 3 adjustable shelves 
and the base.

 » Also available as a freezer.

Skope BME1200-A 2 Glass Door Display Fridge
The Skope BME1200-A uses ActiveCore technology to offer ultimate 
performance and low energy usage.  This two door fridge offers market 
leading efficiency, a modern aesthetic look and as a bottom mount fridge 
offers your customer excellent access to your products.

Save $1,289
2,566$

Save $1,846
3,674$Save 22%

3,571$

2 Door Pizza Prep
Designed for pizza, with a deep 
front prep area. 3 doors with space 
for 9 x 1/3GN pans in upper wells.

 » Also available as a 3 door, or 2 
door 3 drawer unit

Save $2,368
4,712$

Glass Door Fridge 
Built for under bench use or add 
legs and make it 900mm high.

 » Available in 2 or 3 door
 » Price shown for 2 door

Save $1,575
3,135$

2 Door Fridge 
Built for under bench use or add 
legs and make it 900mm high.

 » Available as a 2 or 3 door fridge, 2 
door freezer or 6 drawer fridge.

Save $1,408
2,802$

buy
now

Pricing shown is ex our stores, whilst stocks last, subject to change without notice and excludes GST.  GST is payable at the standard rate.  Savings are rounded and based on manufactures published RRPs. E&OE

www.arcus.com.au
08 9241 8888

save!2 Door Sandwich Prep
Perfect for on the fly sandwich prep 
or meal service. 2 doors with  space 
for 9 x 1/3GN pans in upper wells.

 » Also available as a 3 door

Save $1,548
3,082$

BE COOL

60kg Ice Machine
Perfect for bars, cafes or small 
restaurants, produces 60kg of ice 
and stores 25kg.

45kg Ice Machine
Perfect for small bars or cafes, 
produces 45kg of ice and stores 
20kg.

Save $800
1,695$

Save $880
1,845$


